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Details of Visit:

Author: Freamon
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 Nov 2009 16.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Clean, comfortable studio flat in a well known building on Sloane Avenue, short walk from South
Ken tube. Safe area, building has a doorman/porter who is easily ignored - I just made straight for
the lift.

The Lady:

Exactly as per website. Pretty face, fantastic petite body, slim waist and enhanced breasts but not
overdone and soft to the touch. Great arse, firm yet pliable.

The Story:

Well, all those reports are true, Briony is a legend.

Briony does indeed have a routine of sorts and I danced the dance much as previously noted: deep
bbbj within 20 seconds of entering the apartment - check; assisted shower and deep rimming -
check; face fucking, spitting and slapping - check; pussy and anal fingering - check; blindfold,
handcuffs, poppers (not nasal spray) and verbal abuse (two-way) - check; hard fucking and hair
pulling - check; deep throat, facial/cim combo and swallow - check!!!

I was expecting 'the routine' and was slightly apprehensive having previously experienced formulaic
routines but this was anything but. The well-worn phrase 'freedom within structure' comes to mind
and is particularly apt in Briony's case. It's not so much what happens - owo, dfk, cowgirl, doggy etc.
- but the way that it does. This was an extraordinary improvised role play session, things just kind of
unfolded.

Anal was not on offer, which was fair enough for whatever reasons she had and I think that Briony
was aiming for an extended oral session. Nevertheless, I was desperate to fuck her and after about
45 mins I broke off from her mouth for some frantic mish, cowgirl and doggy - me pounding away as
hard as I could and Briony loving every second, berating me and urging me on in equal measure
and me giving my best in return. And even though it was all an act and I knew that it was, it felt
utterly real and was exhilarating.
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The most thrilling thing about the session was being totally disinhibited, demanding, and dominant -
Briony was appreciative, saying that her visitors are all too often gentlemanly. I can't wait to go
back; Briony suggested I go for a 2-girl next time and I may do or go for part two. An utterly amazing
and unforgettable experience.
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